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Landscape Food Tour

FOOD TOUR IN THE WALLED CITY
MEETING LANDSCAPE:
A unique opportunity to combine the joy of visiting
the city with that of the palate.
Tour di Gruppo, attivabile con minimo di 15 persone.
Quotazioni e possibilità di altre date su richiesta.

What will you do:
•

GREEN TOUR

•
•

Walking aroud the evocative and architectural beauties
of the city
Inebrieting your senses tasting Bergamo’s flavours
You’re coming into “I Maestri del Paesaggio”’s world,
meeting beauty in the landscaper’s opinion: Piet Oudolf,
square desiner 2018

Availability: fri-sat-sun
Length: 3h
Lingua: english
Voucher: accepted on smartphone
Group Tour, activated with
a minimum of 15 people. Other
quotations and dates on request

What to expect:
The itinerary of the visit will wind through the squares, the alleys, the towers and the most evocative places
of Bergamo; an expert local guide will tell you about the historical events and the artistic and architectural
peculiarities of the walled city. Along the way there will be 4 food and wine stops, in selected restaurants/wine
bars of Città Alta, to discover traditional flavors and tastes: enjoy a selection of polenta, casoncelli, local cold
cuts and cheese, and the famous stracciatella ice cream, sipping a glass of wine and enjoying the view of Piazza
Vecchia with the exceptional setting for the Masters of the Landscape. An unusual and pleasant way to combine
art, history, culture and traditions, which will allow you to really experience our city.

What included:
•
•
•
•

Scay’s Angels presence who give welcome you on Piazza Mercato delle Scarpe, outside funicolar
Guided tour throug the town thanks to the Guide Turistiche Città di Bergamo
4 enogastronomic steps in tipical food locals of Città alta
Visit of Piazza Vecchia trough the student’s cooperation of different school: Rigoni Stern, Vittorio Emanuele
and Lussana

Not included:
•
•

Tips
Transport in città alta
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